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High gloss durable floor finish resulting in a 
fast drying and low odor finish. 4x1 gallon caseCLFC0104

4x1 gallon caseCLFC0304

4x1 gallon caseCLFC0404

4x1 gallon caseSAN104

Floor Finish

Powerful, extremely low odor floor 
finish emulsifier and stripper.

4x1 gallon case

2x2.5 gallon case
CLFC0204
CLFC0205 Floor Finish Emulsifier & Stripper

Pleasant smelling no-rinse daily mop 
floor cleaner.Neutral Floor Cleaner

Seals and protects natural stone to form a 
water repellant barrier.Penetrating Sealer

EPA registered disinfectant, cleaner, deodorizer, 
fungicide and mildewstat, effective in hard water 
up to 400 ppm hardness.

Disinfectant

4x1 gallon caseCLCC0404

4x1 gallon caseCLCC0504

4x1 gallon caseCLCC0604

Encapsulated carpet cleaner uses innovative 
soil crystallization technology to remove the 
toughest of carpet soils and stains. 

Encapsulated Carpet Cleaner 

Carpet extractor utilizes a unique solvent and 
anti-soil redeposition agents for deep thorough 
cleaning action and resoiling prevention.

Carpet Extraction & Spin Bonnet

Carpet pre-spray and spotter to remove 
the toughest of stains.Carpet Pre-Spray & Spotter 

12x1 quart case CLCC0701
Powerful spot application treatment to 
remove chewing gum, oily stains and adhesive 
residue from carpets and other hard surfaces. 

Gum & Adhesive Remover

4x1 gallon caseCLKC0704

4x1 gallon caseCLKC0804

4x1 gallon caseCLKC0904

Super heavy-duty oven and grill cleaner 
designed to remove the heaviest of soils.Oven Cleaner 

Concentrated pot & pan cleaner designed to quickly 
cut through grease, fat and food soil to make your 
glasses, dishes and silverware sparkling clean. 

Pot & Pan Cleaner

Natural seven strain bacteria formula liquifies solids 
and digests grease and organic waste, keeping 
drains clog free while controlling malodors.

Drain Maintainer

4x1 gallon caseSAN103

20x17 oz. caseKIT202

4x1 gallon caseCLKC1204

EPA registered no rinse sanitizer and 
disinfectant based on a four-chain quat for 
use on food contact hard surfaces.

Quat Rinse EPA

Phosphate and Crystalline Silica-Free 
multi-purpose cleanser.Cleanser 

Non-Ionic dish soap to be used as part 
of a three-sink system.Non-Ionic Dish Soap

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE LABEL
Custom Chemical Formulators, Inc. can offer a complete line of facility maintenance 
chemicals for janitorial, hospitality, education, and foodservice sectors. These cleaners, 
disinfectants and floor care products utilize the most advanced cleaning technology 
available today — for powerful, professional results.

Item #: Product Type: Product Description: Package Size:
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Powerful scale remover to clean and 
brighten tubs and tile.

12x1 quart case

4x1 gallon case

CLRC1401

CLRC1404

4x1 gallon caseCLRC1504

4x1 gallon caseCLRC1604

20x17 oz. caseKIT202

Acid Tub & Tile Cleaner

Non-acid scale remover to leave 
bathrooms clean and bright.

12x1 quart case

4x1 gallon case

CLRC1301

CLRC1304

Non-Acid Bathroom Cleaner

Premium, mild hand soap that will deep clean skin 
while leaving hands feeling soft and moisturized. Hand Soap

FDA antibacterial hand soap. FDA Handsoap 

Phosphate and Crystalline Silica 
Free multi-purpose cleanser.

Cleanser 

Liquid laundry detergent for use in high 
efficiency machines.

25 lb. box

100 lb. drum

CLLC2225

CLLC2210

4x1 gallon caseCLLC2404

25 lb. box

100 lb. drum

CLLC2325

CLLC2310

4x1 gallon caseCLLC2504

High Efficiency Liquid Laundry 
Detergent

Powder laundry detergent for use in 
high efficiency machines.

4x1 gallon caseCLLC2104

High Efficiency Laundry Detergent

Heavy Duty liquid laundry detergent 
provides maximum cleaning performance, 
leaving clothes fresh and bright.

HD Liquid Laundry Detergent

Heavy Duty powder detergent designed to 
get everyday clothes and linens clean while 
leaving fabrics soft and fresh.

HD Laundry Detergent 

General purpose fabric softener leaves your 
wash with a clean fresh scent and reduced 
static cling.

Fabric Softener

Ready-to-use glass cleaner specially formulated 
to remove dirt and film without streaking. 

4x1 gallon case

2x2.5 gallon case

CLAP1804

CLAP1805

4x1 gallon caseCLAP1904

4x1 gallon caseSAN104

Glass Cleaner 

Ultra concentrated cleaner & degreaser to 
tackle the toughest soils.

4x1 gallon caseCLAP1704

Heavy Duty Cleaner & Degreaser

One-step all-purpose cleaner and degreaser 
to cut through grease and grime, leaving the 
surface squeaky clean.

RTU Spray & Wipe Cleaner/
Degreaser

EPA registered disinfectant, cleaner, deodorizer, 
fungicide and mildewstat, effective in hard 
water up to 400 ppm hardness.Disinfectant
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